The Johnsonian September 27, 1940

Winthrop University
This week

By BETTY FARKIN

...On the Campus

Fifteen seniors are bid to honor society.
Six prominent men will speak in chapel this week. (Page 1)
Black, spring semester's theme is "beauty and freshness of human beings." (Page 1)
President Constitution Warren of Seneca; guest speaker at the A. U. W. reception. (Page 1)
Stokowski create good will as among other government organizations. (Page 1)

Strawberry Leaf initiates six to its order tonight. (Page 1)

...Off the Campus

Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians to give preparatory schools of South Carolina's pop singer, who will give a Saturday night program, October 12. (The "Dark Hedges," Sept. 27)

"Are" on your tennis gut with information about the championship games at Forest River, Williams and some of the most well-known and successful players. (Newsgram, September 13, 1940, p. 2)

The existence of a capitalistic France is presented in "Paris Under Eisenhower." (Page 1)

Well-deserved attention is called to the "Music of the Masters" by Glenn D. Howard. "The New World," September 10, 1943, p. 5)

For good reference and analysis of recent events, see "The Transcript's Radio Show." August 15, 1943, p. 5)

As Dr. Fred K. Moscowitz begins to formulate administrative decisions, C. G. O. Smith will be set off on a mission to "America Today." (Page 1)

The American Youth Symphony and the American Youth Orchestra, under the direction of Florence Price, will give their "Chaps." to the world. The "Chap's," The Challenge of Today. (Page 1)

The American Youth Symphony orchestra, under the direction of Florence Price, will give their "Chaps." to the world. The "Chap's," The Challenge of Today. (Page 1)

The American Youth Symphony orchestra, under the direction of Florence Price, will give their "Chaps." to the world. The "Chap's," The Challenge of Today. (Page 1)

In the receiving line will be Dr. Winthrop, director of the American Youth Symphony. Maryland. Secretary, C. M. Bruckmer, will be the guide. (Page 1)

When interviewed after the concert, she said that she didn't even know she had been elected Queen. (The Transcript, September 10, 1943, p. 5)

By the time privs are the handbook permitting students to attend Saturday night's event of the football game, the College of Charleston, it is restricted to Winthrop students only. (Page 1)

Belle student and faculty and the faculty
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Try the advertisers in "The Johnsonian" on the campus on October 21-32.

Campus Town Hall
A forum for the discussion of matters of common interest to the Winthrop community.

by ELIZABETH CULPEPPER

It's all right for "Johnny to Get His Gun" in a song on the 1971 Hit Parade, and as a gaudily-colored figure on a recruiting poster. That's all right, but when John and Johnny steps out of the song and out of the poster, that's different. It's not just Johnny then, but Bathe, and Dick, and Charlie, and the ugly boy on the next block, who tripped you on your first pair of skates, and guffawed when you experimented with your first lipstick, and stuck down his cowlick to squelch you from your secret desire.

We have some idea what middle-aged senators say about conscription. They've accented the political air and issued pompous wordy statements for and against; they've tried to veer with the election-year wind, we know that. But we'd like to get closer to home, to find out what the girls who've datted and jiggered back with these 1940s Johnnyne think of the plan. National defense, yes; Johnny's conscription, well, maybe. So here we give you their answers to the puzzling: What do you think of the conscription of college-age boys for a military training?

Anne Williams (senior) says that: "It has to come sooner or later, and the case aren't in school now and don't have particularly good jobs will be getting good training. But I don't think it's good to have a boy from going to school or from having a job.

Military training has a reserve teacher in Mr. Ernest Crayton. They think they should do. If they are out of high school, they should go to get military training, provided they are given back to them. By that time, the college may be a little busy.

Ranking is not too bad, but not particularly necessary for conscientious. That's why I don't know what I think. I think it's necessary. The peace-time army idea is all right, but they should be prepared to do nothing more than the fact that they have to give up their jobs that they are getting started.

When she holds that: "I think it's awful, while I'm in college. Why he has come up with the discipline: 'It's an excellent idea, because I think every boy needs the discipline of military training."

Fanny Roper thinks that in the peace-time army is all right, but they should always be prepared to do nothing because they have to give up the jobs that they are getting started.

When she holds that: "I think it's awful, while I'm in college. Why he has come up with the discipline: 'It's an excellent idea, because I think every boy needs the discipline of military training."

Jean McNally List 12
Tatler Paydays for Year
"Tatler" paydays begin October 17. At present, weekly payday is $10.00, or $25.00, with $5.00 per week in the beginning of the sophomore year, and up to $60.00 a month at the end of the year. I was 'dumped' in with..."  "I don't know, but it's a good idea.

The new members will be initiated at the Tri-Beta meeting on Friday at 2:30 p.m. in the Winthrop club room.

Pugh to Conduct English Laboratory
An English laboratory, conducted by Griffith Pugh, instructor in English, will be established to give assistance to students who are weak in any phase of written English. Instructors from the department may send students to the laboratory students whom they consider need assistance. Students are encouraged to attend with a student with whom they recognize the need for assistance. The statement of the student's failure is an invitation to attend the institution until the laboratory student has made improvement. Each meeting in each case can be arranged proportionately.

This laboratory is the first of its kind at Winthrop. Attendance will be encouraged.

Send both the "Johnsonian" and a personal letter home each week.

Kappa Delta Pi Discuses Preparedness
Preparedness of National Defense is the subject around which Kappa Delta Pi discussions will center this year.

The first round table discussion on the topic was held last night in the music room of Johnson Hall with Dean Mowat Fraser, Dr. Estelle Grissom, Mark Blodige, Pauline Laye, Cleo Lawless, and Dena Owen participating.

Such discussions centering around this topic will be held from time to time during the reunion by members of the faculty, students, and well-known educators from other campuses.

Mrs. Paul Leonard, president of the National Preparatory Teachers' Association, will be the guest of Kappa Delta Pi on the campus on October 21-32.

Tri-Beta Taps
Five for Club Membership
Four juniors and one family member were issued bids to Beta Beta, national honorary club for biology students, at call meeting Saturday.

The following received bids: Margaret Runyon of Newberry, Jean Claxton of Hartsville, Mary Esther Gordon of Rocky Hill, and Mildred Pitney of Dillon Place.

Mrs. W. B. Stinson of Broad Street recently appointed laboratory assistant for the biology department, also received a bid to become an honorary member of the club.

An amendment to the constitution making the attendance this term necessary for admission to the club was passed.

Greater average from the beginning of the freshman year is the purpose of this amendment.

The new members will be initiated at the Tri-Beta meeting on Friday at 2:30 p.m. in the Winthrop club room.
Briefly Speaking of People and Things

Four Members of Beta Sorority

Anna McMillan, Caroline Crow, Nina Severson, and Stella Burga, members of the Winthrop chapter of the Beta Sorority, Monday night, at the Anjelie Hotel. 

Betty, commerce major from Denver, Betty Black, chemist major from Columbia, was cheerleader for the senior of the freshmen hockey team last year.

Four Cognac Scholarship

Merry Coggin has been awarded the $800 Cognac scholarship. She is a junior English student at the University of South Carolina.

In her talk, she expressed her satisfaction with her college life and her hope for the future.

Betty Richardson for "Papa's" dinnertime announcement essay contest, which was pleasantly pleased when he heard Monday morning.

In her speech, she talks about the importance of family and the role of the father in the family. She also mentions the physical and mental benefits of having a father involved in the household.

Spanish Club Elects Minor Officers; Initiates Members

Sue Wylie, Bertha Magrath, and Dorothy Lindehouse were elected corresponding secretary, treasurer, and president, respectively, and thirty new members were initiated at a meeting at the Carolina Cafeteria at five thirty Tuesday afternoon of the Johnnian Hotel.

The new officers are: Curtis S. Crittenden, pres.; John L. Smith, sec.; and Jack K. Green, treas.
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Forensic Club Initiates New Members

Life Of Christ Is To Be Subject Of Wednesday Vespers

Around the Training School for

MAY CLAIRE FERRICK

Friday, September 27, 1940

residents. The new members, four seniors, two juniors, two sophomores, and two freshmen, included E. M. Good, C. E. Bryant, Beatrice Fullerton, and \( \text{?} \) and \( \text{?} \).

The history of the Forensic Club at the Woonsocket campus will be presented, and the purpose of the society. The meeting and history of the club, the last, will be explained. The purpose of the society will be revealed, after which the club will be given its new name.

Psychology Club Bids Four Seniors

Stokes Gives Talk On Solar Eclipses

"Eclipse of the Sun, Present and Past" was the subject of an illustrated talk by Dr. Ruth Ivy Stokes given to the Snowyconics, among a group of students, in the room in the third floor of the university.

She also explained the importance of Phi P in all home economics, the history of its beginnings, its significance, and its relation to professional work, attitude, leadership, and the record. In general, she made "Phi P your goal!"

Student Volunteers

Hear Fink's Address

Majority Grade Attend College

Four seniors merited bids to the club. They were issued bids at the Grand Meeting.

The history of the Strawberry Leaf, first of all women's collegiate groups on the campus, will be discussed, also the origin and history of its name and the change from "Strawberry Leaf" to "Strawberry Petal" to "Strawberry Breeze" to "Strawberry Breeze." The future of the Strawberry Leaf Club will be discussed.
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Use that pretty head to show off different. With your height it's just different.  

Without, with your height it's just different.

College Men Speak! If this college editorial would capsules mean anything their stupid little philistines should groans shoulder length hair, light nail

...and, well, pretty clothes, sheer stockings, baggy...

How about it girls? Come in...

Incidentally the Cleated man just doesn't go for pushed sleeves, wishless shoes, but he would if you wore rubber bands on your hair—there's your clue!

Miss Hoffman on Campus Miss Lillian Hoffman, state supervisor of the home economics department at Winthrop College, was on the campus last week working with May Sarah Crawford and others on the state teacher training program.


def. A Column on Clothes and Manners  

NOVELTY! BRIGHTEN YOUR ROOM WITH ATTRACTIVE DISH GARDENS 

NEW SELECTION KIMBALL'S

Dishes and Dishes and Dishes...and more Dishes! Jones Sustainability Shop Graceful, girlish, fresh and first

How to Win Boy-Friends and Influence Stag-Lines

By Dale Dorothy Cris

Dear Miss Cris: I'm going to ask you to look into my very special problem. It is the one about my wisdom can give me. I am considered the "typical" type because I'm a good basketball player from an average high school. My senior year. But, oh, Miss Cris, I'd rather be a "femme fatale," and to do that I must learn how to speak a little better, more women that is—realize I'm just a Daughter of Venus. How does one begin?

Basketballs!!! Let me tell you right from the hop, these Harlinger females' types are born, not made. If you do not have the right looks and talent, the idea. Also, by the time you get to college these femme fatale tricks, you'll be too late to learn. This and all other physical is physically attractive in ways anybody can appreciate.

Basketball. Well, you got it. Basket-ball rules. There's the end, there's the real thing. Or maybe I was the game. Now, I'll be the first to admit that this new age rule ball game is not as easy for the normally average girl as it is for the basketball team. But you can start the way I did. Start playing with a group of girls. I'm glad to say that I'm a little bit better in the basketball game.

AS AND NOW, DEAR MISS CRIS, COLUMN CALLS FOR NEW PHOTOGRAPHERS...

You Can Do It! To Have More Beautiful Nails

Let P antioxidants and happy nails of newa...

...and the hair that is white hair and...and...skincare...and...and...and...and...and...


TRY PARKER QUIRE, THE MIRACLE INK THAT CLEANS A PEN AS IT WRITE, WORKS AND SHINES
The Recreation Roundup
Sports and Fun on the Campus

By CATHARINE BAILEY

Winthrop week-ends... Outing, living, sloppy joes... And football games...

On radio...

And speaking of football—Clemson-P. C. game was the favorite last Saturday—on the radios here. Congrats to Clemson on that 38-0 victory. That makes the army lose two new prospects. Coach Howard and assistant McMillan, we hear, were ready to increase the National Guard... the game went against the cadets. The Blue Hose were outclassed, of course, but they tried hard.
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And speaking of football—Clemson-P. C. game was the favorite last Saturday—on the radios here. Congrats to Clemson on that 38-0 victory. That makes the army lose two new prospects. Coach Howard and assistant McMillan, we hear, were ready to increase the National Guard... the game went against the cadets. The Blue Hose were outclassed, of course, but they tried hard.

And if you wonder why Tulane is playing Clemson fifth instead of this first year, says Eddie Brits, just look at the scores of the past three years—7-5 Tulane, 10-15 Clemson, and 7-5 Tulane. Our Southern brothers are making themselves a threat it seems. We're eagerly awaiting their clash with 11 men on each side.

Stadium, walloped Rollins 19-7 last week. The wildcats are good season with their 26-0 victory over Carson-Newman. Not to forget that Harvard built the first football stadium Monday night. Elizabeth Fugitt
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